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Finland in a nutshell

➢ Population around 5.5 million
➢ most sparsely populated in EU
➢ majority living in southern regions
➢ country of thousands of lakes and islands
➢ Landscape mostly (86%) forests, little
cultivated land.
Ownership of forest land in Finland
State (Metsähallitus)
Companies
Other
Private forest owners
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Game management in a
nutshell

➢ AIM: sustainable adaptive wildlife
management, which takes into account the
local socioeconomic aspects (i.e. Saami
people in Lapland)
➢ Long tradition of wildlife management
through legal frameworks, policy
recommendations and best practice
➢ Implemented through a cooperation
between public and private sector
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Hunters in Finland
▪

▪
▪
▪

310,000 hunters
▪ The number is high in relation to overall
population, when compared to other
European countries
7,000 - 8,000 new hunters per year
▪ 18 % are women
4 500 Hunting clubs
Very popular
▪ Game management fee is 33 euro
Hunting is possible for everyone.
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Hunting in Finland: Finns’ attitudes
The survey in 2013 consisted of interviews with 15-79 year old Finns,
13 per cent of whom had some experience of hunting.
Very positive | Quite positive | Neutral | Quite negative | Very negative
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Planning System: Management Plan and
Operational Plans
NRP =
Natural Resource Plan,
tool for management of
State lands

MP
NRP

MP

MP =

Management Plan

Operational Plans
Traditional biotopes

Nature toursim

Restoration
Habitat
management
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Operational Plan =
Detailed plan for
management
measures

Facilities
Predator control

Annually:
Management plans for 30
Natura sites
circa 50 operational plans

Wildlife management as a part of the collaborative
planning process of the management areas
▪ Risk assessment of management effects
▪ Positive aspects (invasive species control, moose management)
▪ Negative aspects (in conflict with the aim of use or protection,
disturbs other users)
▪
▪
▪
▪
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Zonation of area use
Implementation of national and local wildlife management plans
Leasing agreement with local hunters
Other cooperation with hand picked hunters for special tasks (i.e.
predator control)
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Management and use = Actual plan
▪ Objectives of planning
(goals)
▪ Zoning is a strategic
decision for future land
use
▪ Recreation- and nature
tourism zone
▪ Remote zone
▪ Restriction zone
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CONFLICT CASE:
Wolf management in Finland

Background
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Habitats directive, 4 annex species, strictly protected
EU Guidelines for large carnivore management
National management plan for wolves in Finland 2007
Legal case Finland / EU commission 2005-2008
Implementation of plan not successful due to substantial conflicts

Wolf population in Finland

Indicative value of game
animals was raised in 2010.

Evaluation of the
Finnish national
policy on large
carnivores

Aggravated hunting
offence in 2011.

Implementation of the
national wolf
management plan

Preparation +
implementation of the
NEW national wolf
management plan

Conservation conflicts
▪ are about
• Human-animal conflict
• Human-human conflict

 Attitude conflict
▪ Beliefs, values, emotions

Development of the conflict
▪
▪
▪
▪

Conflict-prone species
Transnational environmental ethos
Certain species inside the ’ethical circle’
Wolf is an ‘emotional flagship species for the restoration of
indigenous wildlife and natural ecosystems in highly developed
areas’
▪ Distress of agrarian livelihoods
▪ Biosecurity issues are violated
Breitenmoser (1998: 279)

➢ Strong basic emotions such as fear and anger
➢ Antagonist positions of biocentric values and traditional
agrarian values

Development of the conflict
▪ The illegal killing that threatens the conservation status and
undermines conservation efforts have been dealt with using a
more punitive regime and increased penalties.
➢ Antagonist positions of conservation policies/management
practices and traditional agrarian practices
➢ Antagonist positions of conservationists/animal welfare activists
and local communities/agrarian livelihoods
➢ Social media is used to sell “alternative truths”

Attitude conflict - threats
-> Feelings of inequality, injustice, frustration and lack of trust
-> Rural differentiation
-> Radicalization of hunters, but also of the local community
members
 Increasingly non-communicative forms of resistance
toward conservation policies, implicit and explicit
resistance
 Lack of ecological sustainability

Conflict solution
▪ Include ecological, economic and social factors in sustainable
conservation
▪ In sociopolitical crimes increased penalties may increase illegal
killing instead of acting as a deterrent
▪ Inefficiency of the top down management calls for an inclusive
collaborative approach empowering local communities
▪ Practices that change the community perception of hunting
violators as good into bad.
▪ Security, comfort and pleasure for local people and at the same
time, develop responsibility towards species

Psychological ownership
❖ Evaluation of the Finnish national policy on large carnivores, in 2014

By giving people
• control over large carnivores
• open-access to large carnivore information, and
• possibility to invest one’s self in large carnivore management,

the human basic needs of
➢ self-identity
➢ efficacy in relation to their environment and the objects that belong
to it, and
➢ having a place in which to dwell,

are fulfilled.
➢ The feeling of PO toward large carnivores is developed.

What actually happened
Management plan was updated
▪ Local working groups were formed for each wolf pack
▪ Lethal control was tried out for 2 years
▪ worked well on the poaching, but a lot of work for the
police and other officials
▪ Regional field expert concept implemented in the whole country
▪ New smooth administrative tools to react quickly in urgent
situations
▪ Police on the net to dismiss rumors and aggressive outbursts

=> Inclusion of all stakeholders has lead to a strong PO on a local
level

Food for thoughts
▪ Importance of an open process involving different sectors and including
facilitation, when developing a management plan
▪ Importance of lifting up the socio-economic aspects as a prerequisite for
a sustainable and credible management and conservation.
▪ Importance of flexible and pragmatic approach to the management and
conservation, which can permit local adaptations to the means applied
to reach the goals set in the plan.

▪ Including wildlife management as a part of the collaborative
management process gives an added value in decreasing the local
conflicts of interest through PO, and provides a task force with local
knowledge at a low cost
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